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10 Mai11.e Campus. Thursday, November Ji, 1982 
duties; Blood of the Condor, which "Gender and Literature" and "Defin-
explores medical care and birth ing Womanhood" will only be offered 
control in an Andean-community. Also to Honors students. At BCC, for 
explored In Blood of the Condor is the 1 students who are willing to travel , 
reaction of local people to unan- Ruth Nadelhaft will offer an excellent WOmen~in €urricula 
nounced, forced sterilization of course, "Women in Lneiature. " 
women. While the English Department has 
Keremitsis, who studied at Berkeley fallen behind in offering women-
and earned her Ph.D from Columbia, focused courses. more and more 
has spent several years living in Latin departments, through'efforts of indiv-Progress has been made, 
America. She brings to her teachinlL idual faculty , are' offerin_g a more ev_,,,_e,_.n __ 
experience three-year-s ef living in --aisffiOUllon o both male and female 
Mexico and Brazil, nine months in authors . Dana Birnbaum of Psychol-
Bolivia, and a summer in Columbia. ogy. Ed Laverty of American Politics, buTsome departments 
Keremitsis said that because Steve Barkan and Sandy Bumgardner 
women 's history is a new field, only of Sociology, and many others have 
scattered bits and pieces of informat- balanced their curriculum. 
ion are available; some centuries are Assistant Philosophy Professor Jana ar'e stiii lacking · 
.. I ....., __ . 
by Kathy Holbrook 
For students who enjoy taking new, innovative courses, two will be offered next semester.t\. 
But in some departments, students 
may be disappointed by the· lack of 
variety. Where certain courses were 
once available, there will be a black 
void. 
Both "Wotnen in Art'' (ATH 197) 
and "Women in Latin American 
History" (HY 152) will be offered next 
semester. This will be the first COUN" • 
o Tocus primarily on women offered 
- trytlie Art Department. In the History 
Department, HY 152 is the only course 
0 offered concerning the history of 
women. Both courses are packed full 
of new perspectives. 
"Women in Art", taught by Mary 
Ann Stankiewicz, will be presented in 
four divisions: women as artists; 
differences between fine arts and 
basic craft; the art education available 
to women; and women as subjects. 
A TH 197 will begin with a survey of 
women artists and work from there. 
Stankiewicz has researched women 
in art education for many years. She 
studied at Syracuse University and , 
earned her doctorate in art education 
from Ohio State University. She began 
teaching at UMO in 1979. 
Art education was not readily 
available to women before the 1900's 
and when it did become availabfe, ·it 
was not so that women could become 
artists, but better mothers and wives. 
Their goal.. then, was to give birth to a 
Michelangelo, Shakespeare or 
Mozart rather than attempt to aspire 
to the status of a master. At this time 
studio art and the fl.el/es lettres 
(literature) becam~ :women's studies. 
It was used as a finishing school, and 
manv women went on to tea.ch. 
After ATH 197, students will have 
no difficulty nammg women artists 
and works of women. Students will · • 
also walk away with a new perspective 
on the way women are portrayed. Such 
information can be used in most any 
major. 
For those students who would like to 
• 1earn more about the role of women in 
Latin America, Eileen Keremitsis is 
offering a course that examines 
women's perceptions of themselves, 
their world and s~e!'eotypes of women. 
not even . covered. BuL studying Sawicki will 'teach -"Philosophy of 
women in Latin America can teach us Modern Life" ., which will include-
a great deal about ourselves. This is authors Kate Millett and Juliet 
The women's role in the· Latin especially relevant today--U-..S. in- Mitchell. Professor of Phil'osophy 
American economy, society and polit-1s fluence in Latin America is tremend- Doug Allen will be teaching ''Social 
ics throughout history will also be ous and it is important to acquai.nt Issues in Recent Religious and Philos-
explored. oneself with life there. ophical Thought~•. which will not only __,-
Readings. for HY 152 will include Although these two courses are include authors · Simone DeB~au\foir 
novels by Brazilian authors: the diary being offered, there is a noticeable and Ma~ly, but Latin American 
of a single mother in the slums of Rio lack- of women-oriented - courses in Mariarose Dalia Costa-;-and two black 
de Janeiro; a novel about the effects of other departments--particl,!larly in the author , Martin Luther King, ~r. and 
modernization in a .small .port -town; - English departmenl.1n pastyears, the Malcolm X. 
and on~ describing middle-class life in · department offered such courses as Students who would like to know 
the nineteenth century. Virginia Woolf and Jane Austen. But more about which professors are 
Keremitsis also hopes to include this semester. '.:Works of offering balancea curriculum for next 
several fihns in the course: Lucib, - Shakespeare" (EH 158) will be the semester should check with that 
about three women in the revolution- only single author course. Most of the specific department or the Women's 
ary periods of Cuban history; The courses still include few women Development Office at Aubert Hall. 
Double Day, which shows working authors. Courses dealing generaHx.. Ia.king new, innO¥ati more 
class women. ia the factooes, mines wif omen m 11 erature have not balan_cerl_.c.o.w:ses-- is- .an-oppo'Juntty---= 
and involvement with househel appeared i" . TWo other courses, that every student deserves. 
